The Villages Archery Club
Summer League Update

We have 22 Members that have responded regarding
participating in a summer archery league.
20 of those responded yes
1 Responded Maybe
1 Responded No
5 Responders wish to start in June, including the person
that said No
17 Responders would like to start in May
We need to have a even number of teams, so we now
have 4, however 4 more shooters will give us six!

We plan to make the schedule for shooting your rounds
even more forgiving than the Winter League, if that is
possible. So if you have travel plans, or if it interferes with
your golf game or swim meet, don’t worry
We are shooting 20 yards so everyone can join us. This is a
good way to improve your skills and beginners can get help
from their team mates and other club members.
Cost to join us will be same as winter league, only $10. And
all the money collected will be given out at the end of the
league, same as the winter league.

We will shoot the NFAA indoor 5 spot target. The back side of
that target is a larger 1 spot, which can also be used, at the
shooter’s discretion.
Scoring for this target will be from NFAA rules.
The distance for this target is 20 yards.
We will shoot 12 rounds (weeks).
In order to accommodate as many folks as possible, even those
with travel plans, if you cannot make a Monday morning club
shoot, do a verified make up round. It is preferred to shoot
rounds in Advance, as I cannot do next weeks pairings unless
this week is completed!
We will need 6 verified rounds to establish a handicap. You can
start that at any time. Put the cards in the club house and we
will collect them. This must be done before we can establish
teams, and obviously we cannot start League Shoot until
Teams are established. If you participated in summer League
2018 we can use those results unless you changed
significantly, better or worse.
Target Start Date Monday May 13 (5 weeks)

Once League Shoot has started, and if you are doing a
“Makeup” round or “Shoot Ahead” round:
Before you start shooting, you must claim it is a “verified”
round to the club member doing the verifying, and mark the
scorecard for the Monday week the round is for. Have the
“verifying” club member initial the scorecard.

SCORING
We will score using modified NFAA rules. NFAA uses X’s as
tiebreakers. In league, we do not use them as tiebreakers.
Handicaps will be based on 300.
Accuracy on the scorecard is important! Please be sure it is
marked correctly.
No X?

X’s first
Then 5s
Then 4s
Then 3’s
Then 2’s
Then 1’s
Then 0 or miss
19
23
25

Inside X

